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John Kristensen <johnsharon.kristensen@gmail.com>  Mon, Apr 25, 2011 at 

10:03 PM 
To: Dale Adams <Dale.Adams@gov.ab.ca>  
Cc: Linton Delainey <delainey@strathcona.ab.ca>, "Leon Benoit, MP" <BenoiL@parl.gc.ca>, David 
Quest <strathcona@assembly.ab.ca>, Dave/Leann Trelenberg <bretonawayfarms@xplornet.com>, Rob 
Renner MLA <medicine.hat@assembly.ab.ca>  

Dale: 
 
As we discussed last summer, you indicated we should contact you if there were any breaches of 
provincial environmental legislation associated with the construction of the industrial rail yard right 
next to our properties. Please see the following photographs and captions (from www.Railroaded.ca), 
which speak for themselves. Photos were taken April 25, 2011. 
 
We would ask Alberta Environment to immediately look into this matter and to deal with this breach 
of provincial environmental legislation accordingly. 
 
Please keep me informed of your progress in this regard. 
 
Thank you. 
 
John Kristensen 
780-467-1432 (home) 
780-722-9866 (cell) 

Rail Yard Operation Photos 

Watch this site for regular photo updates of operation of the Cando/CN/Imperial Oil rail yard. 

Click on each photo to get a closer look. 

We told Alberta Environment and Environment Canada that Cando Contracting Ltd. and CN would 
alter the drainage pattern in our community with the building of their rail yard. We even pleaded that a 
proper Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) be conducted, especially because the rail yard is next 
to 2 wildlife conservation areas, but both governments declined to order an EIA. Now that the snow is 
melting, it is obvious that the local drainage pattern has been totally altered. Meltwater has backed up 
onto the adjacent farmer’s land, and has nowhere to flow because rail yard construction has filled in 
the previous lowland that permitted water to flow naturally both north and south: 



 

This lake, formed by meltwater, has nowhere to drain. Before rail yard construction, meltwater in this 
particular location would drain into Mill Creek and then into the North Saskatchewan River; however, 
rail yard construction has blocked drainage into Mill Creek: 



 

The farmer who owns this land will not be able to farm this land for some time, if at all, because of 
flooding caused by rail yard construction. This meltwater pond is several acres in size and contains 
hundreds of thousands of gallons of water: 



 

The day before this photo was taken, floodwaters flowed right over these rail yard storage tracks: 

 

Meltwater has flooded this adjacent farm yard because rail yard construction has seriously altered 



natural drainage patterns: 

 

Floodwaters caused by Cando Contracting Ltd’s and CN’s rail yard construction have flooded this trail 
on the adjacent Bretona ConservAction Area: 



 

Cando Contracting Ltd. and CN have left a mess after completion of rail yard construction. At least in 
the winter the snow covered the mess, but in the Spring the ugly mess revealed itself again: 



 

More mess left behind by Cando Contracting Ltd. and CN: 



 

CN and Cando Contracting Ltd. left this mess right by the Bretona ConservAction Area….really 
aesthetic: 

 
 
 


